
 

 

The Mobile Inventory Data Collection Software Solution Designed to 

Optimize SAP® ERP IM, WM & EWM 

Business Name 

TranASAP™ by BCC Distribution, Inc. 

TranASAP™ by BCC Distribution, Inc. (BCCD) is a SAP-certified pre-configured software product for inventory control that mo-
bilizes SAP transactions for RF scanning.  The software solution combines BCCD’s mobile software transactions, RF/Barcode 
equipment, SAP® ERP software and inventory control best practices. 

TranASAP™ is a menu driven, role-based software product with a library of over 200 SAP® ERP transactions built on inventory 
and warehouse management standards.  TranASAP utilizes ITSmobile and Console for real-time, direct connect into SAP® 
ERP.  For applications that require off-line mode or batch operations, TranASAP utilizes Fiori and .Net functionality for inter-
facing to SAP® ERP. 

BCCD’s proven success is due to the utilization of the following principles:  Ease of Use; Quick to Install; and simple to modify 
and maintain transactions and screens. 

(P): 877-770-SCAN (7226) 

(E): info@bccdistribution.com 

 www.tranasap-us.com 

TranASAP’s Functionality for IM, WM & EWM (See BCCD’s Transaction List): 

Good Receipt(s) & Label Print 

Inventory Put-away  

                 (Directed and Non-directed) 

Inventory Movements  

                 (Bin, SLOC, Plant, QA, etc) 

Batch, Lot, Serial Number Tracking 

Pick, Delivery, & Label Print 

Cycle Count & Physical Inventory 

Manufacturing, KanBan & Labor Tracking 

Inventory Inquiry  

                 (Location #, Part #, Serial #) 

Issuing of Inventory  

                 (Cost Center, Order, Project, etc) 

Catch Weight & Pallet Labeling 



 

 

With over 20 years of experience, BCCD takes time to understand the business and its goals.  
BCCD works alongside the customer to design and deliver a detailed BluePrint as part of a turn-
key mobile enterprise data collection and enterprise printing system that works for your busi-
ness today, and is scalable for tomorrow.    

Offering ONE stop shopping to include: 

Services:  BluePrinting; Programming; Installation (hardware and software); Consulting; Training; 
and Support  

PrintASAP works in conjunction with TranASAP™ for a printing solution into SAP ERP that utilizes 
BarTender label design software. 

Equipment & Media: BCCD can provide certified RF mobile terminals (handheld, wearable, vehi-
cle), scanners (corded & Bluetooth), printers (tabletop & mobile), RFID, WLAN, and Labeling.   

BCCD’s Supportline: The supportline is exclusive for BCCD customers to call for one stop sup-
port on BCCD provided solutions.  Having expertise with SAP allows BCCD to understand the full 
solution from hardware to software, and diagnose the specific issue and recommend the best 
solution. 

BCC Distribution, Inc. 877-770-SCAN www.tranasap-us.com 

BCC Distribution, Inc. (BCCD) is a SAP Certified software developer and data collections solutions provider. BCCD integrates radio frequen-
cy (RF) scanning and data capture technology, enterprise printing automation, and radio frequency identification (RFID) with a company’s 
SAP ERP Software, to give customers world class functionality. Combine BCCD’s over 200 TranASAP™ RF/RFID scanning Transactions utiliz-
ing ITSmobile, Console, or Fiori with PrintASAP for a complete, SAP ERP native  RF scanning and barcode printing solution. 

Benefits of TranASAP™ 

 SAP® Certified, Powered by NetWeaver® 

 Immediate Return of Investment 

 Each Transaction Combines Transactions & Screens to Use Less Screens, Transactions, and Time 

 Mobile Screens Have Been Designed to Utilize a Minimum Number of Fields and Words 

 Quick & Easy Customization of Transactions (only one data source) 

 Quick Implementation & Training 

 Each Transaction Optimizes Scanning so to Minimum Keyboard Entry 

 Real-time Validation of Data, to Increase Inventory Accuracy 

 Scalable - Transaction by Transaction, the System Grows with Company’s Needs 

A company can begin with as few as two transactions, one scanner, and one printer. 

 Cloud 

 Hosted 

 On-premise 

TranASAP™ - SAP ITSmobile Infrastructure 


